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A

LL OF t he great stars of both stage a nd scr een were once
mere amateurs. The world's greatest inventor started
his career with very little equipment for experimentation. Those g r eat in the fi eld of literature began by writing
~imple lines and stanzas. A great financier opened up a bu~i
n egs wi th a capita l of one d ollar and accumulated milli ons. ln
a ny fi eld of humr.n endeavor . it is the novite that lat er accom1 iishes the superior intellect ual achievement.

A geni us is one possessed of unusual native mental powers,
"r a genius is one who has the ability for taking g reat pains.
~ tudent genius in the f ield of literature strolls on our campus
dai ly. In the pages of the QUILL AND QUAIR, the student
f inrls the f'.pportunity for seeing his literary productions in
1 rinterl form. If in th is way our liter ary genius be stimulat ed
intn nction, this publicdicn v1il1 h ave served its purpose w e ~l.

Harvey A. Babb,
President, l\ior ehearl State

T each er~

Coll ege.
Th ree

TIUBERT WEBB
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Before the end when little fame is dead
And body wine is poured upon the grass,
And when the mortal h eart with songs is bled,
And strength is gone, it will be time to pass.
Who will remember one's d eeds foul and fair?
The names of those one kissed and more than kissed,
Shape of their hands, their lips, color of hair?
Who will remember th ese and what they missed?
The wooing worms may seek an interview
And not the women of the neighborhood
Whose tongues have clattered as the sheep bells do
Where fleecy folds traipse under upland .w ood.
I'm sure no weeds with tattle tongues will grow,
>l' or brassy serpent has the tongue to tell

And glossy stones be silent as the snow,
This side of heaven and this side of hell.

I esse Siuarl
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A GENTLEMAN of QUALITY
Paul Holman

F

ING LU was one of the better class of his race. H e worked
hard and saved his money. Just now his corpulenc e tried
him sorely, as he hustled to and fro in the cafeteria. The
sweat rolled down his back and gathered in beads on his broad
forehead. He wond ered if he could take a moment to wipe s.)me
of it off but gave it up as the noonday crowd kept pouring in.
Though he hated to feel the sweat trickle over his skin, he
smiled with his large white teeth and served t he newcomers
with a deftness and precision that had made him the most
valuable man in the establishment. When the rush was ove1·,
he went in the back of the building, washed the Rweat from
his face, and ate a light lunch. He wa'> trying to overcom e his
handicap of obesity. He did not eat as much as an average man.
but still h e was fat. His lunch finished, he put on his coat and
ch ecked out. II 1· dJd not work in the afternoon.
It was much more pleasant outside where one could enjoy
the f r esh air and see the sky. Fing spoke to few people as he
walked slowly down th e street. He had few acquaintances.
Perhaps it was because he had too much imagination or was
too sensitive. No one likes to talk to some one who sits dreaming
whil e one is talking. so Fing had few friends. Yet th ere wa"
~omething fine in the man, for he was kind to the poor and
l: ad once nurs·~ cl a dog for a mo·n th after its leg had been brokfn by a truck.
Upon rcachin~ th(' building in which was his home, he
mounted the stone steps and, entering the house. climbed the
t hree f lights to his r0cm . A table, a bed, and two chairs furnished his r nom. Ttq l'tt"l' simplicity ' '•;as in keenin~ wii11 Fin f!'':-l
personality and to him, it was home. He took off his coat, placPd it on the bed, and sat in the nearest ch air. He soon became
drowsy and sat for a long time dreamily musing. Had he been
right in coming to America? He had more money, more leisure,
and less worry, but it was different. Maybe people went too
fast or were too eager for money. H e was savinP,", but h e did
not bother about it. He k new that money would never m "an
much to him. He wondered if he were ch~nging a little too.
Amerir~ns were a queer people, th ey were rontinn::tlly rushing
around in search of money-never content. His ears buzzed as
he thought of t he busy rush outside his room. Even here h "
rou ld hear· all sorts of noises : whistles, h orn-: . cla11 crs. yells.
and the subdued roar of oassing traffic. Life in some quiet spot
would be better than all this. Still one had to live. 1'he cafeteria was not such a bad place: he didn't ha\'e to talk much.
Six
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and people did not have time to stare at him or worry him.
Yes, he would go on. Life was not so bad; he was getting along
a ll right. With these thoughts his mind turned from meditation to dreams.
The noise of the city still came through the walls of th e
room. Inside Fing was hearing different sounds, the song of a
He was gazing into th e tranquil depths of a blue pool. Visions
nightingale, the mutt-d notes of some wanderer of the ni g ht.
of delight wer e reflected in its cool surface. The aroma of
cru shed violets assailed his nostrils. His spirit was enm eRhed
in the dulcet spell cast upon his senses- Now mirrored on the
:ourface of the pool was the image of a girl, with features exquisitely catTed, d c 1irate. und efi led, a nd noble, a girl as pure
as the clear water which held h er image. Fing chuckl ed in his
sleep. No one would suspect that this fat chink wou ld dream
about a girL The blast of a nearby factory wh istle disturbed
his reverie. Fing rose and mechanically prepared to r eturn to
workThe monotonous r outine of Fing's life remained unchanged.
A year and a quarter rolled by. He had to buy a new coat. H e
went to the nearest store, a little place run by one of his race,
a nd walked in. No one was in sight so h e r emained patiently
by the counter. A slight rustle made him look up. Dreaming
again. he thought confusedly. What a beautifu l girl, the dream
girl of the limpid pool! But his dreams had never been as vivid
2s this one. H e drank it in as if it would be his last. H e could ~E'e
nothing but her quiet brown eyes, her raven-black hair, and
the saffron skin mad e more beautifu l by its small dim ples. Sh e
was clad simply, a black dress with a little red belt. It suited
h er well. In every d etail sh e was as h e had seen her a hundred
times before. He hoped h e would not wake h er . H e wanted
to keep look itou at her fore ver.
'·Did you want something'! '
What ? Was the girl talking to him? He s~w her red lips
move, showing the pearly g leam of her teeth. W as she trying
to say something to him ? This was strange; she had never
t alk~>d to him before- His heart was beating a sharp tattoo
against his ribs. He tried to rally his confused thoughts, to
tmcierstand what she w;ts saying .
" I said, what do you want?"
He could not reply; he onl\' kn "w tha t he must get away
ouickl:v before he made a fool of himself. His girl was really
t h ere but he did not have the courage to sa y, " I only want to
buy a coat." His h e·ad throbbed painfully and his borly quivered with emotio n. He mumbled somethin g about making a mistakP. and stumbl ed out of th e place.
T he fresh a ir partially cleared his addlerl head as he went
away, half runnin~. half w ::! lkinrr. After going two or three
Seven

blocks, he stopped with a jerk. Surely he was acting like a
fool. What could his girl think but that he was mad!
When he reached his room, he threw himself into a chair
and revolved the whole thing in his mind. He decided there
was only one thing to do. Since he could not speak in her presence, he must write her a letter.
For a week he spent all his spare time working on t he letter.
He poured his soul into it. A do7.Pn times he tore up his writing
but always returned to t h e task. At last he had written it. He
felt a vast confidence in himself and thought happily th at now
everyth ing would be as he had dreamed. He !'Waled the letter
carefully and putting on his coat, set out on his adventure.
It was a simple matter to hire a little boy to deliver the letter. He waited down the street for the answer. Sr.on he ~aw
! he boy come out of the store toward him. His heart jumped
wildly; he could hardly suppress a cry of j oy. Th e note was in
his hand. He handl ed it rever ent iy as one would a love t rin ket.
No. he would not read it her~. he must beak.,,,, _ TJ ic; ~ .>u l : ~· .1.:
'Vith all the romantic inlen:;ity of hi s spirit. 11 e huiTied t o his
room and carefully f'loRed the door.
Now that the moment had arrived, he felt weak. Suppose
' "'e girl looked on it as a joke. No, his girl woulrl und erstand .
He would ope n the letter and Ratisfy his hunger. Slowly h e
read the bit of wdtin!r- Th e note r emained in his hands, but hi"
eyes w ere not directed on the page. His eyes became wells of
despair. His idol was crushed, fall en, broken. A faint du st
rose from it as it lay on the ground. Instead of exquisite alabast er, it was the common clay of a slattern. Instead of the
aroma of crushed ,·iolets. the dank smell of unwashed sweat
came to his nostrils. Something inside him swell ed and burst,
leaving a dull ache. He felt sick. He could not move. He was
&inking in a deep pit and light was fading. Finally darkness
'a m ~> and he still sat in his chair.
Hours passed. He got up mechanically. H e looked for his
coat. It was not on th e bed . He had it on. H e went out t o th e
!'h·eet . H e passed a restaurant. Maybe he was hungry. He
could eat anyway. H e went back and sat down at a table. H e
swept his hand over t h e menu which the waiter brought. The
man did not unde!·stand .
" Bring me lots to eat. I am very hungry."
The wait er stood f or a moment puzzled. He looked at Fing
Lu carefully. Surely h e was able to pay. He disappeared into
the kitchen and brought back two trays of dishes laden with
food.
Like a man in a dream . Fing Ltt began to eat. H e ate sl o w!~·
( Contim.1ed On Page Thirty-eight)
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IN DEFENSE OF
THE DOWN,TRODDEN PUN
Ralph Schwartz

T

O THE enlightened, to the blessed nimb ic-witted, the
pun is celestial, the highest form of hum0r. But to the
bigot, the numb-brained, the pun is abominable. This
fac~. is a transp:...n.. ncy.
l'he pun has been subjugated, be.itt: .. J. Jppressed ; anu
yet, l1ke the pr·overl>ial l'hvemx, il.. Ull~t;., c. n irom its own
ushcs; hK"' the b~~d 1J(;H•1Y, 1t. .,., wu.ys r -al)pl:at :>; y ~·l.l ~un1h.il
keep 1t down. To some, then, the pun would appear to be a
necessary e\'11, though actually it is the manna for which a
J, umor-hungered world strives.
Shakespeare us.:u the pun; and who can deny that Shakespeare employed only the choicest matrials in his writings.
vu!l...tthan l::iWltl, author of ''Gulliver 's l)aVel:l, was WlUeJy
kno\' n to\· his !Juns, and after a particuliarly brilliant one, he
\1ould m{ comfortably by, as do the r est of us punsters, beam·•·b \\ .t •. s-11-:.;tit:sf'action, a Narcissus.
Lui. th . . re may b e a few of my readers who know not what
"' ·pun 1s vr have not had the exqu1site pleasure of heari~g an
example of this d elightful form of humor. For them I shall
laborate. There are two 'aritlCs of pun::;, · ~e arilbiguou.;
or dual-purpose pun, and the transfigured-phonetic pun.
Tltc rst kind may be illustrated thus. A stockbroker after
he had confidentia lly sold his friend some gilt-edged securili"s y·hich were for the moment substantial, said, "May the
bond<>. of our friendship never weak~-,n."
Now this is an example of the
strictly ambiguous variety.
"Bonds", in the abovC' sense,
mav mean a sort of binding,
used figuratiYely to illustrate
thP holding together of their
friendship; again it may be
the term "Bond" used in dPc:;cri bing a method of inveR~in!~
m"nr-J for profit
The tranqfiO'nr<>~-nhonetic
nun is much more complex.
tnr-,,t~h P"ln in lower estPf'm
by go-called hnmoriRtR. Th ic:;
Nine

species may be illustrated by such a one originated uy Swift.
While dining one day, he noticed a large napkm with much
fringe around it between two of his companions. This sight
occasioned him to remark, "I notice there is a great deal of
fringeship between you."
This pun is purely the lranst'igured phonetic type because
it possesses these eBSential elements: the word containing the
pun is near enough phonetically to the word for which it is
substituted, and it is use d at the precise moment when the
!:!Ubstitution and relationship can b e r ealized to the full est
extent.
Though he himself is not adverse to employing the pun.
the average humorist despises the punster because of jealousy and envy. The punster, unlike the c ut-and-dried hum orist, has a quickness of wit, a hair-trigger mind, a trem c nrl ou~
vocabulary, a faculty for auditory observation . a sharp eye,
and , above aU else, courage to face a hostile world. Th e
humorist craves but cannot taste the thrill of suprem e triumph
that f ollows the petiect m ental and sensory co-ordination that
makes for a pun.
Even those with the low-caliber intelligence of the afor ementioned averagf' humorist can readily percieve 'the divine
attributes of the pun. The hapless individual who designs to
consign the pun and the punster to the punitentiary is merely
one of those grosc:: dPc;tructiC'ni. t employ ee-c; d Sata n who al so
does conscientious objecting, knocking, and Communism on
the side.
So ho for the Punster! May he increase and multiply.
May he continue to brighten up our dull stay in this Vale -of
Tears by his merry quips and e n ioyabl e rlrolleries. and may
his antagonists be withered even by th e ir own vitrialic blasts.

Th e1·c is Ironton in her sadness,
There is As hland in h er talk,
There is Russell in her gladness,
But th e re is Greenup in her walk.
u

Distinction"

JAMES STUART
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In the slate-gray sky the chimney sweeps are flying,
While sheets of wind go mummying through the pines;
The frosted red oak leavea are slowly dying
And blades are falling from the creeper vines.
Somehow, I feel the mood of autumn in me,
Flowing into my veins as flows my blood;
I stand beneath gray skies an autumn tree,
In music of the wind's sad pouring flood.

"Autumn Mood"
JAMES STUART
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ESCi\.PE
William B. Toran
' ' Y O UR WORK has been excellent--masterful. The bombing was perfect. I compliment you. You have come to
r eceive your reward. Take it. Do not open it until you
.r eturn to Moscow. Open it as soon as you arrive. You may go."
Mitchell left her, and started the long journey. What was in
the package she had given him? Why should he not open it'!
What could it possibly be? He must open it. "No!" Her voice
rang in his ears. Mitchell's head was in a whirl. He paused-.
He had done his work well. Could it be that he had done
it too well? They were cunning plotters. He· reviewed them
one by one. There were Boris, Vladimir, Nicholas, Peter, and
ltosa. Each by himself was enough. The combination could prod uce no greater treachery. Were they trying to put him out of
the way? He had served his purpose. He was no longer needed. Therefore, would they not dispose of him? He knew too
much. He was young. He was clever. He was brilliant. Enough!
~nough! He must not kN'P the package in his possession a
moment longer. He picked up the package and put his head out
~<... th e window. He was nearing the cross-road. He put his hand
out of the windo-w , loosened his grip. The parcel fell heavily to
lh c r oatlside.The carriage rumbled on.
The coach drew to a sudden stop. The inn door opened.
Out of the gathering darkness stepped the lone wearied
traveler. He· removed his great coat, seated himself at the
table by the fireside, ordered his vodka, and removed his heavy
bocts. Loosening his thick shirt, he sank back in the chair, ex1· a u~te rl. He sat motionless and stared into the blazing logs.
He stirred slightly. His brow was knit. He was perplexed.
His head bent forward. H e buried his face in his hands. He appeared lifeless for a few moments. Rest and quiet prevailed.
Suddenly, he jerked his head upward. She stood there before
l .
..
1m .

"Rosa!" he gasped. He jumped to his feet.
Her lips parted. "Mitchell, where· is the package?" Not expecting an answer, she continued. "You have disposed if it as
we have planned to dispose of you. We will dispose of you.
You have nut many more hours to live. Our plans are working
well. We have made allowances for errors. You cannot escape."
She pa used a second to to:v nervously with the gun in her
T"' "ket. This was his chance. H e must handle it carefully. She
was a power of the organization. One false move would be
Twelve

enough. He steadied h imself, and smiled wryly.
"You are mistaken, Rosa. It is not 'we' and 'our plans.' It is
It is for your brains that they use you. Do you not realize that
you. You suggest, you plan, you command. You are cunning.
Boris and the r est are using you as they did m& . When they
1• we fin i!>hed with you , you will be removed . Did they not plan
to do that to me ? The evil wnich they may do has no bounds.
They are fiends. Once their minds are made up they do not
think twice. You are a woman. You ar e one against many. If
you take my life, yours, too, will soon be taken. You have an
opportunity to escape. Do not lose time. Go!"
He was interrupted by the faint echo of an explosion in t he
distance. The two looked at each other ' knowingly. Without a
word Rosa turned slowly and disappeared through the doorway.
?.fitchel Lreathed more d~>eply. l•,or a moment he was still.
/1. Rccond later he sit pped into his boots. He donned his great
coat. He downed his remaining glass of liquor. A few long
~ trides took him to the door. He opened the door and was enveloped by the night.

But what can I do with this secret
That, living, I can not tellIt is not appropriate for heaven

And much too precious for hell.

"A Word To Death"
SYLVIA GRAHAM

Last night I dreamed of some shining beads
Swinging from heaven · a silver wireEach was named

fo~something I've known-

Two are these: You and Desire.

UD reams ,
SYLVIA GRAHAM
Th1rteen

Flowers grow all a-riot
In our garden, cool and quiet,

When the darkness reaches over
Kissing hyacinth and cloverAn etherealness lingers nigh it.
Still western breezes pass
Rustling sumac and sassafras.
On a bench hugged so close,
Each arguing which loves the most,
Sit a handsome lad and lass.

uWhere Flowers Grow''

We're goin' to town today
The old spouse, the kids and me
Jest to while the time away
And see what we kin see.
We'll order next month's grub p'raps
An' Emmy'll buy some calico
Then for the boys those big-billed caps
That kim out a year or two ago.
On the back o' the wagon, settin' neat
The kids'll' perch, their eyes all big
Looking 'bout as sweet
As enythin'. And in a sack the pig
Thet Emmy wants to sell
To buy a coat fer our oldest boy
Cause when he is all dressed up swell
Emmy's eyes jest shine with joy.
As fer me . a little chewin'
Will make me feel jest fine
And to find out how the boys air doin'
An' sip some berry wine.
Then round dusk in the evenin'
We'll all climb in and roll' away
En tomorrow it'll seem like we all ben a-dreamin'
Th et we all went to town todaY.

uwe,re c om· , T o T own T oday,

POEMS
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BY

A crook' ed tree is so grotesque ·
And often it is picturesque,
In Autumn from the crook'ed branch
Fall leaves down like a ghostIn Winter it looms like a ghost,
A soldier phantom at its post,
When Spring kisses its ugly arms
It is transformed with sudden charms,
Th en Summer comes in a -dancing inAnd children climb where· snow has been .

"A Crook' ed Tree''
My mind is drifting high and free,
Lonely as a mind can be,
A way from all my tiresome cares
Up those steep and thoughtful stairs.
Far beyond a ll scourging words,
Flying wing to wing with birds,
Far away as eye can see
l'.fy mind is drifting, high and free.
Let storms arise and thunder crash,
Let trouble swing its stingng lash,
All unmindful I shall be.
Above some cloud or on som e sea,
Away from all my hurts and cares,
Climbing up those thoughtful stairs,
Far away as I can beMy mind is drifting hig h and fre·e.

''Reverte
.,

LUCILLE BASENBACK
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A w ·oMAN'S PRIVILEGE

''WHY,

Martha Van Hoose

she's one in a lifetime. Now I believe I know
what Thomas Gray meant when he spoke about all
lie wished from heaven-a fri end." Hortense had
found this kind of friend in Katherine.
They had figured it all out. Katherine was teaching this year
at Shady Grove and Hortense was a senior at Bellfont, the
neighboring teachers college. They both planned to teach at
ShadY Grove next year.
H ow enthusiastic they had been about it that evening! Hortense carried the mental picture of it away with her. She could
see h ersel'f teaching next year! She had another image: of H er bert Wyley's farm they ha d planned to buy -an ideal farm.
containing fifty acres bordered with a wooded hill. Why, she
could sense the thrill already of those mornings horseback rid es
she a 1•d KiUy would enjoy together. The river ra n by the house.
How rt-'fn~l'd liug those evening swims would be in the old swimming hol e. And how peaceful it would be to relax and listen to
a r adio program or read some facinating book. To liven things
up a bit, students and friends wou ld come in for story telling
hours. All could sit around the fire-place with th e light of
the fire to inflame their imagination.
Th e afternoon following, Hortense enter ed th e village drug
store. Much to h er surprise, she saw Katherine talking to two
distinguished-looking gentlem en. Upon seeing Hortense, Katherine shouted, "Here she is now. Hortense, come and see who's
here."
Hortense, looking into the faces of the two men, was certain
that they looked familiar. She grasped the out~tretched hand
of the one who asked, "How are you anyway? So you've forgotten me, I'm Keith Hanger , who used to live across the street
from you. This is my assistant, Mr. Roe."
" Th is is a pleasant surprise. I never wou ld have known you,
Keith. ::iit down and tell me abou t yourself."
"Aftt!r g-raduating from the University, I was sent to California on an engineering project. This is the first time I have
been able to get away. Gee, it feels marvelous to be back in
Old K entucky. Now let's h ear from you.-When I left, you were
just beginning high school."
"I'm in my senior year at Bellfon t now. Nothing exciting has
hanpened; just staYed in th e old home town ."
Hortense could scarcely wait until she cou ld talk to Katherine when the two men h ad left.
Sixteen

"To say I'm excited is putting it mildly. I'm tickled pink to
see Keith!" Hortense ejaculated.
" Isn't he handsome, and I found out he's made good too. Mr.
Roe informed me that he is vice-president of the Southern Engineering Company. I always kr.ew he wou ld get ahead . He wa~
so ambitious."
Hortense went h ome in the gayest of moods. She was happier
to see Keith than she would even admit to herself, misch ievous
Keith who had lived just acrn<;s the str eet from her.
She heard his footste ps upon the porch! In a moment she wa~
receiving him. "Handsome is right," thought Hortense to her·
self, "So meticulously and immaculately dressed!" She learned
that Keith was going to be in town a week and he asked to be
with h er as much as possibl e.
Tomorrow night 1hey plann0d for Kath erine, :.Hr . Roe, Keith .
and Hortense to drive over to Hungton, the neighboring city
H e 1 t ense enjoyed it immensely-dinner at the Continental, the
show at the Palace, and later to Spring Hurst to dance. On the
way back Keith told Hortense more about his work.
As the time drew near for Keith's departure, Hortense be·
came sad, for she had been w ith him practically every minute
and she hated to think of seeing him r,-o away.
Yes. he harl told h er that she was th e sam e old irresistible
HortE>'1 SC. Without knowing how it 811 came about they suddenly left off all the surface talk, and their conversation took a
decided change to the most vital love talk. Keith had already
stated how wonderful it \Yould be to live in California. As he
negotiateci all the business contracts for the company, they
would have to travel a great deal. Wh at a fine companion she
would be!
"For as it is," he continued. "I wear my eyes out readin r
books in hot el rooms: now wh en you are with me we can have
1Mds l'f fun hunting out the little shows to go to, or finding
1it11t> c•trio shops to buy thing:-: to bring hack home with us."
ReforP Keit h left, th ey had planned that she wou ld finish
~c hool and he would come back in Jl.'fHy for her.
The months rolled by swiftly. There were letters, flowers,
Look.::;. and other gifts from K eith. Hortense was absorbed in
rer work.
Graduation exercises 0 .. er. .;;h e awaited Keith's arrival on
"needles and pins." She r ecei,·ed tl>e message telling her that
he was on his way. She watched for his coming with great expectancY. On the day K eith was due t o arrive she received another message saying th~ t he hnd to go on an unexpectcci business trip to New Orlear.:::, th::t he wou ld be up in the n ear
futur('.
Ho,·tense was hurt, disappointed over t he delay. On the· spur
of t he moment she decided to visit her aunt who lived in the
Rcvcntecn

mountains. Taking time only to say goodbye to Katherine and
her mother, she left for Roxianna. She had decided to drown
the disappointment in this vacation.
Her aunt lived in a very remote section of the mountains.
Her uncle was superintendent of the schools of Ruthford district and her three cousins were teachers. Her cousins met her
at the little station with horses to carry her luggage and take
her home. She anticipated a good time.
T he mountains themselves challenged her. The who le household was overjoyed to see h er. Their ho~pitality, together with
the atmosphere of the mount~ins, created new desires.
She immediately became accustomed to the life of the mountain people and after a week of horseback riding, swimming,
barn-dances, and hikes, she thought how stupid it was never to
have accepted their invitation before.
Another desire of hers was fulfilled-teaching school. Before she knew it she was helping her three cousins teach. Soon
she was placed in a vacancy. Having a school of h er ow11
aroused a desire to ser ve youth, to help people. At times she
would think of Keith and wonder about him, but these thoughts
didn't linger long, for her work would turn her mind from them.
In the meantime, Keith, supremely happy, made h is way to
Kentucky. Why shouldrl't he be happy? .Had not he done his
work well? H e was president of the company. Wouldn't Hortense be proud of him ? It was true he had neglected her of
late for his work, but he would make that up to her. On his arrival, Hortense was not there.
When four months had passed, Hortense r eturued home.
Upon arriving, the first thing she heard was of K eith's great
disappointment in not finding her there. Later one of he1'
friends told her of his better position. She sat down immediatelY and wrote to him.
Dear Keith:
I resolved at the time I left to let no one so seemingly inconsistent and inconsiderate further trouble ·m y mind, but on atriving home I learned that you finally did come for me.
After thinking the matter over, I came to the conclusion tha t
you were due an explanation. The mountains have awakened
me to the call of my profession: teaching, serving youth. This
aspiration has become stronger than anything else in the world.
I hope you will understand, and I wish you the best always.
Sincerely,
Hortense.
Aftet· send ing the lett er , she rush ed over to Katherine's hou se.
Katherine met her all aglow.
"Hortense. I bought Mr. Wyley.'s farm. I'\'e been waiting for
yr.u so we could go ovPr and decide just what we want to do to
It before we move in."
Eighteen

t wc,uJd kn ow, Peter, the·s e t hings of you~
Tell me, tel l me-what did you do
When you knew He knew that you had lied?
How passed you the hour He was Crucified?
Peter, poor Peter, what did you say
When your 'Christ was bound and whisked away-~
And t ell me, Peter, were you more afraid
Before or after you had betrayed?
I, too, loved well, and l, too, d eniedBut my story is different-my Love's love di ed,

"T o P eter''

She is a spry old creature
In a r ed silk g own,
Like a late leaf prancing
Half-way across the town.
She arises every morning.
Dons a tiny, feathered hat.
And slips away quietly
Like a velvet-footed cat.
She is a gay belated flower
D efying autumn~s 'blast...
As she flaunts h er purple· fringes
At winter till th e last.

"A n :Qld .Woman I Know'·'

POEMS by SYLViA GRAHAM
::Nineteen

ROBERT A L Fl:I·: Y

T\1 cnty

A redbird at her morning bath ;
Hollyhocks round a humble· home;
Liquid gold in the honey-comb;
A love song and its aftermath.
Ironweeds purpling in t he sun ;
A pineknob limned against the sky;
The lonely night-bird's mournful cry ;
H oming kine wh en the day is done.
Swallows awhirl in the growing dusk ;
An oriole building her swinging nest;
The sheen on the grackle's purple breast;
The breath of the lily, faint odor of musk.
Morehead students, maiden and youth,
Dreaming of life that is to be,Honor and fame and victO<ry,
With faith in the final triumph of tru t h.

"Things Beautiful"
COTTON NOE
llf ot·ehead Stat e Teachers College,
July l !l36.
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MOTHER SUPERIOR
Marjorie Bristoe
er prog1·ess down the hall is marked by the r ustling of hei
long black s~irt and the cla n king of her rosary. T he stud ent chattel: sinks to a murmur as she enters the classr oom.
Soft white lids fringed with long black lashes cover her luminous eyes as she bows her head in praYer. Pudgy little boys, skinny little boys, fat little girls, lean little girls fold their hands in
prayer. On their childish faces, smeared with chocolate and
dirt, creeps a pious and J:loly expression.
H er voice is seldom raised in wrath. All strive for her praise
and confidence. Once you know Sister Lauratana, l\1othe1•
Superior of St. Agatha Academy, your highest wish will be e\'et'
to p rove faithful to the b·ust sHe has plal:!c_d in yotl:

H

What is this thing called l'ove'!
A tall white candle held aloof
To which a spark of the sublime is struck.
A f lame bursts f orth .
Is stirred by ~he soft spring breeze,
Flickers and burns.
Little streams-str eam s of joyTrickle down its sides ;
Tallow falls like frozen kisses
Aroun.d its base.
Ah, this is love!

"Now This Is Love"
JOliN PAUL NICKELl.
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MY WILD HONEY
Martha Van Hoose

B

Y MERE accident, I met h er. I opened the door, absentmind edly, to what I thought was my room. there she sat
in shorts, musing over a painting. I couldn't keep from
staring at her. She r aised her black mass of hair, her starry
eyes gleaming, r eturning my admiration with bewi lderment.
"I beg your pardon, I've made a mistake," I finaJJy stammered. Quickly she moved h er tall , graceful body toward me.
"Oh, please, d on't go awaY. I'm so lomesome," she pl eaded.
"I have JUSt been singing my blues away."
"If I stay, you will sing for m e·! " T bargained .
Her voice was as intrigu ing as her appearance-soft, low,
melodious. She sang about nature-trees, brooks, hills, and
animals-and that she was lonesome.
But how she despised to study! One day I came in when she
was making a desperate effort to study.
"Oh, what do I care about velocity, or how many ignorant
peop!e there are in KentuckY. Come on, let's take a hike to the
tower and forget these· miserable books."
H ow proud the Amazon women would have been to have
HL! mbered h er among their warriors!
One day I found her sitting on a big rock, very much interes~
ed in a lizard. She had caught a lizard and w as proceeding to
dress it a frock of woven grass. T would have been no more
dumbfounded had I come upon Diana petting a tiger!
I could detect her growing distaste for school. I was disappointed, because, by t.his time, I had recogni zed h er other entlowed possessions. She knew and painted weird, profound
things. She was always telling me some story she ha d read of
: nrient lor e. One day I was saddened by finding her gone.
Yes. she went back to h er mountain home. where she was free
to do the things she liked. After thinking about it, I could not
blame her much. In fact, I rather envied her, for she had found
:a 'J)eace in her wildness that t he tame will never know .

An unfathomable mystery
Lies hidden in the midst of a brook.
As it flows over sand and rocks.
It speaks from chambers- unlocked.
We he·ar-and liste n
But can 11ever understand.
•t

An U nlranslc!ed Language"'
.MARY J.i\ N.E BEATTIE
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Morehead, thou conqueror,
Beloved of Kentucky,
Builder of nation,
Inventor of power.
Hast thou numbered
The many weak creatures
Who have come to thee hopeless
But left thee inspired?
Tho·ugh faced with depression
Thy f!trong foundation
Nothing can shake.
Thou still standest firm.
Thou standeth a lighthouse,
Forever thou beckonest
Those seeking knowledge
To thy haven of light.

((M• ore hea d"
VIRGINIA DAWSON

Twcnty-fot. r

You ask me what I remember most of college days?
I answer you-A soft blue haze across the hills
At sunset; the glow of yellow lights through
Autumn rain; the fall of golden leaves upon a
Mountain top; the murmur of the trees who watched
Us pass beneath them for awhile-then go away;
The glistening snow on campus walks; soft voices
Singing carols at Christmas time;
Tall friendly buildings that have sheltered me;
A knowledge that became a part of me;
The understanding of happiness, the courage to bear pain.
E\•en now, I see the face of each dear comrade,
F eel the clasp of brave young hands
Hear words spoken in deep belief of
Ambition, Faith, and Dreams-And in those years there grew a strength within mE>.
Whispering ever to my heart, "You cannot fai l".
These memories I hold dear of college days.

"R emmtscence
. .
,,
KATHRYN FRIEND ROBINSON
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TRAINING

SCHOOL

Once I saw a little duck ;
It had no neck or tail.
It always said, "Quack! Quack!"
When it went out to sail,
And this is the end of the little d uck
That had no neck or tail.

'(What Once I Saw"
GEORGE BLA)CK, II GRADE.
I had a little kite,
It flew up in the air.

The wind stopped blowing
Dmvn it fell into my hair.

('My K ite"
ZANE YOUNG, II GRADE

The gay petunias look
Like ladies in a picture book,
Little ladies in green dresses
And colored hats.

"A Petunia Bed"
RUTH FAIR, III GRADE.

Oh. Dmosaur,
You are so large
That the earth shakes wh en you walk.
You could devour m e
At onceIf only you were li ving .

HDc'r.osaur ,
ALH~E PATRICK, IH GRADE.
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POETS
Fairies are dancing,
Fairies are prancing,
Fairies are· singing to you .
Fairies are the loveliest thing&
That I ever knew.

upairy Land"
ALJCE PATRICK, Ill GRADE

Oh! little shoes
Why do you quarrel
All the time
Just over the one
That gets laced up first?
You naughty little shoes.

UMy Shoes"
JACK ELLIS, III GRADE

Twen ly-sevcn

TRAINING SCHOOL
POETS
These things a1·e beautiful to me:
The barking of a dog
And the babbling brook,
An outbranched tree with a littl e bird a-singing,
And the whistling of the wind.
The pitter-patter of the rain,
And a cow a-mooing in the lane.
These are the things I like.

uThings I Like"
BOBBIE HOGGE, V GRADK
Oh, things that are beautiful are quite a few!
Birds and flowers and animals, too!
Big owls and little owls always saying "Who?"
B.g fi~h and little fish and water fowls too!

"Things Thai Are Beautiful"
HOWARD HORTON, V GRADE
Klip, klop, down the stair
Comes Edith golden hair
Klop, klip, klop,
Her wooden shoes make noise a lot..
Drop, drip, drop,
Her clothes and face and hands are wet.
She needs a towel
For poor Edith has just fallen
Into the wet canal.
(I

Edith"
MARY CALDWELL HAGGAN, VI GRADE
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Wherefore lament, 0 stately towering pine,
In youthful robe of never aging green?
Do you foreknow an emptiness of vine;
And bushes bare, a white and frozen scene
Of icy Lr ooks t hd once mad e merry f all ;
And wintry suns that warm not though they gleam
On pebbly beds near w hich no bird shall ca ll
In answer to your plaintive murmuring?
Why not discover what the nested know ?
Nature's true theme is strife, not joy nor pain.
And facing forward with a braver show
That counts already for a goodly gain,
Behold her risen from misfortune's blow.
If but a learner, you would find it so.

"Sonnet"
KATHERINE DUVALL ·CARR
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WITH _OUR OWN
MAN WI TH BULL~TONGUE PLOW :

BY JESSE

ST UART. DUTTON, 1934. $3.00
J esse Stu a rt, h a iled as a new poet of t h e South and nr0ba bly
the f irst voice t o be h eard from th e h ills of eastern Kentucky,
has gather ed his sonnets-some seven h undred and threein to a book called "Man With A B ull-Tongu ed P low."
Considered technically, these are not strictly son nets for th e
lines vary from t h irteen to sixteen and the rhymes are often
careless and repetitious, but the b ook h as beauty and a celiain
power.
Born of Kentucky mountain folk, J ess" Stuart pcsscsse::: :1
natura l feeling for poetry and a n ability to write of the simple
and elemental t hings closest to his heart. He says,
"I am a farmer sl ng;ng at the plow
And as I take my time to plow along
A stee p Kentucky hill, I sing my songA one-hor~e farmer singing a t the plow!"

He sings because he m ust and h e is at hi~ best when sing ing
c.f nature and his be loved hills . Of Spring'Q coming he :,__ :.._.' ' Spri"'\g tn Kentucky hills will soon awaken;
The sap will run every vein of tree.
Green will come to the land bleak and forsake n ;
Warm silvet· win de; will catch t he h oney-bee."

One of the finest of his sr.nnets. O'le which perha ps p-ivcs an
insight into this character, is his tribute to his moth er.
"I s!l:li. n t sr-<.al< l;('lft wNdc; for her-my mother.
I sa:· t he strength of oak is in my mother
Color of autumn leaves is in her skin
'fhe,,,adt t? 'f- of the hills is in my mother
And in h<>r is the courage of the wind
,\nd in het· is th e rain 's cool £ymp •hy."

And finrlly t!li.:;, I tl iroh , eXJol esscs th e man himself"This flc i1 is eterna 1 Kentuckian
Walki nf" among her hi Is hreathing her air;
P lowin;- her Eoil, fePling her 71ind and sun
h'J.t stream as gold and silver in the fair
mue dn • of Sprinl!' a nd summer corn-field hF::c.
Surely, I am e tern'll Kcnlucldnn-"

!!?ice Palmer Morris

AUTHORS
PATTERNS OF WOLFPEN
BY HARLAN HATCHER. BOBBS-MERRILL, 1934. $2.50
Eastern Kentucky mou ntains have furnished the setting of
many books, usu a lly deali ng with feuds. moon:;hin ers, or hillbillies. " Patterns of Wolfpen" differs f rom the ordinary book of
the region by picturing the simple but substant ial culture of
t he Pattern fa mily on their six-thousand acres oi hills and valleys in Pike Co unty. We see the beauty of the r egion through
the eyes of lovely, sen~itive Cy nthia Pattern, who is about
sev nteen when the story ope ns. Through her musings we a re
taken not only into the wholesome, stimulating home life of
t he Patterns, but also into tht:l past, and are made to see the
pattern of the family life through four generations.
Follow th e drawings at the heads of the chapters for symbolism of th e gr owth of Sparrel'~ family, the devasting resu lts
of industrialism (t he thistle and the storm cloud) , a nd i.hc
fina l r ecovery of the youngest members of the fam ily.
It has long been my opinion that Eastern Kentu cky will be
interpreted best by her own people. Dr. Hatcher·s book is
proof of the theory. He knows, from the inside, th e peop le and
the conditions in his story. Th e Patterns were his mother's people, the Leslies; Cynthia is his mother , a nd Re uben Warren his
£ather. Details of the story, while not actual facts, are f und amentally tru e, and the characters are not ove rdrawn .
Dr. Hatcher wa:; graduated f rom lVIorehead Normal School
in 1919, r eceived his d egree at Ohio State, and is now a professor of Eng lish poetry in that University. Since boyhood he
has had remarkable creative ability. Doubtless he will produce
other readable novels, but there can be only one "Patterns of
Wolf pen". Ever yone-Kentuckian or not--shoulcl r ead it for
t he interpretation of a hitherto unrevealed section of Kentucky
life.

Inez Faith Humphrey
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VALL EY OF PA RNASSUS:

BY COTTON N 0 E .
MORGAN COMPA Y, LO UISVILLE. 193 5. $2 .00
.....
In "The Valley Of Parnassus," Dr. •Cotton Noe h as gather ed
his best poems, which inciu dc eleven sonnets, thirteen
lyrics, a nd f orty-two charact er sketch es. These poems are
the reminiscences c.f 2.n outstanding school teach er and represent the fullest · · ~ 111 I·Hsion of his matur e experiences. We
nr e proud of the fact that Dr. Noe was a visiting prof essor h ere
whe n h is book wa-. published.

M arlha V an Hoose

*

H E SElv'T FORTH A RAVEN : BY ELIZABETH l\1 .
ROBERTS. VIKING, 1934. $2.50
In Mrs. P.obert'. Kentucky story, " l-l. c Sent F orth A Ra\"cn,"
we f ind a cha r:>c-ter --Stoncr Drak"- as r ugged as the hills
th emselYes. As Noah sent f orth t he raven from t h e ark, so
does Stoner Drake send forth a r aven, J ocell e. Mr s. Roberts.
in h er sweepinq- style. tells of th is r aven which bdngs tidings
of the outside world back to Stoner Drak e, who refuses to set
foot on the la nd again. The a uthor r enews the passions and the
g r eed of th e war , sinks to t he sordidnec;s of nature, thc:1 quick ly
rises to g r eat height g.

•

Mary Arnell Pafrick

A CAPEL LA PRIMER :

BY LEWIS HENRY HORTON.
WILLIS MUSIC CO .. 1935. $0.75.
" A Cap pella Primer" was written to aid in teachin g choral
l'inging in r ur a l hig h schools. It begins simply enoug h wit h
t wo-part songs ending in a four-voiced chon t Tr.,e fourth n umber in the bonk is 0f intereRt as it pr esents a new method of
tea ching f our-part singing. Four distin ct and w ell-known
melodies are ma de int o a r ound havintt four lea ding voices.
Thi~ device prev ents that common fault. one lead ing voice
with other \'<'ices secondnry to it.
Subsequent n umbers employ solos by the cl iffPr Pnt l'e"t ions of the ch orus, w!~~ th •J o t h e r groups fo ll owing
a sostenuto or a counterpoint accompaniment. The tenor clef
is utili?.ed and t hPt"•• llre optional piano scores on t he majority
of the songs. A number of Mr. Horton's own cr.m posit ions anpPar in this book, and all the songs have been aiTanged by him .

Ralph Schwartz
T hirty-four

EDITORTALLY s·PEAKlNG:
"I will lift up mine eyes un to the hills, from whence cometh my help."

We lift our eyes to our hills. Our inspirations pulsate
from their rugged heart. From the valleys where young men are
plowing, hunting and fishing, drinking corn licker, squaredancing, fighting, dreaming, loving-where young men are
plowing with bull-tongued plows,-from these valleys come
our writers--Anglo-Saxons, Scotch-Irish, Americans - Kentuckians.
Of what value are their thoughts? What added quality
comes with more cosmopolitan contributions to our native culture? In Morehead the rustic meets the polished, the primitive
borders on the ultra-modern, the folk-customs enrich our hurried existence. Here we strive to produce robust gentlemen of
quality-rich in vitality, genuinely human.
Be·cause we are healthy and young, we have a hearty appetite for life. What chance have we? The weight of the hills
is heavy upon us. Yet we lift up our eyes unto our hills.
With a great faith, we plow new furrows.

This magazine is written for our school, our alumni, our
community, our country, and ourselves. For the magazine, not
restricted in contents as is the annual, is the spiritual organ of
the college. Through it the creative power of t he institution
will flow.
Although sponsored by English majors, the QUILL AND
QUAIR is more than a laboratory project in English, j ust as the
TRAIL BLAZER is a unit apart from journalism classes. Herein student opinion may achieve lasting values, and student
creation, just born, attain to artistic matur ity.
An even broader purpose it serves--keeping alive nam es
and words of Kentucky men-of-letters. Articles by and about
our a uthors set present-day gems into the fine-wrought past.
Above all, creative thoughts of today's students are mirrored
into the future. An appreciation of literature and individual
talent becom es robust in carrying on Morehead traditions, ob~
jectives. and coll ege life .

~
T h e club and staff of the QUILL A ND QUAIR ann ounce
tl:e spr ing issu e as the d rama issue. Outstandin g a u thors will
make contr ibutions. Students and alumni are invited to contrib ute drama tic sketc h es, chara ctm· sketches, essays, a rt, sh ort
st or:es, a n d p oe try.
Thirty-five

OUR QUILLERS
HARVEY A. BABB. president, Morehead State Teach ers
College.
JESSE STUART, author of the most sensational book of poetry
of the decade, MAN WITH THE BULL-TONGUED
PLOW.
COTTON NOE, poPt laureate of Kentucky.
PAUL HOLMAN. Glasgow, se nior, editor of the TRAIL
BLAZER.
RALPH SCHWARTZ, lt'ort Wayne, freshman, member of college band and orchestra.
J A :.rES STUART, Greenup, freshman , contributor to national
magazines.
\YTl .LIA:\1: B. TORAN. Cincinnati, freshman, member of college
ore hestra.
SYLVIA GRAHA l\1:, Cherokee, talented former student.
LUCILLE BASENBA( ' K. Morehead, freshman, promising poet.
MARTHA VAN HOOSE, Ashland, junior, English major.
ROBERT ALFREY. Morehead, senior, campus artist.
HUBERT WEBB, Foster, junior, English major.
i\IARJORIE BRISCOE, Clay City, freshman, Revellers player.
VIRGINIA DAWSON , .Morehead, sophomore, English major.
KATHRYN FRIEND ROBINSON. Cincinnati, former editor of
TRAIL BLAZER, alumnus, '32.
KATHERINE DUVALL •CARR, biology instructor, former business manager of University of Kentucky LETTERS.
ALICE PALMER MORRIS, head librarian.
J ' EZ FAITH HUMPHREY, head of English department.
EDNA MAE MITCHELL, Greenup, class of '32.
I EORA HOGGE. ~f orehead, junior, Revellers member.
OSCAR F. PATRI CK. More head, junior, English maj or.
KATHLEEN MORRIS, Morehead, senior, history major.
MARY .JANE BEA'l''T'IE. Morehead. sophomore, English major.
JOHN PAUL NICKELL, Morehead, senior, Revellers president.
1\IARY AH.NK1"1' PATRICK, Morehead, ;,;ophomore, English
major.
SAMUEL BRADLEY, JR .• Morehead, editor, Revellers player ;
feature editor of TRAIL BLAZER.
POETS from GRADES II, III, V, VI, Breckinridge Training
School; Critic teachers : Edna Neal, II; Kathleen Moore.
III ; Etta Pau lson, V; Rebecca Thompson, VI.
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AMOS ·N ANDY
GOOD FOOD----POOL ROOM
- -

--

CoLLEGE INN CAFE
an'd

GREYHOUND BUS STATION
Twenty-Four Hour Service
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A GENTLEMAN OF QUALITY
(Continued From Page E ight)

r.s if every morsel were so choice that h e hated to finish it. The
waiter stared as he ate.
Fing-'s though ts were not bitter. He could not blame his
girl. He was the o ne who was wrong. Why was he living anyway? The routine of his life had been slowly breaking
him and now this had happened. How could he dream now'!
Yet here he was eating, keeping his body a I i v e.
Well, it was comforting in a way to have something to do. Th e
food was making him drowsy. Maybe he could sleep wi thou t
dreaming. He wondered if he could eat until he went to sleep .
He would eat, he would forget his girl. He could not think muc h
now; he must be going to sleep. Yes, it was getting dark.
"Say, Bill, did you read about th at chink in the paper today'!
"No. What did. he do? "
"Here it is, read it."
Fi ng Lu, an employee of the Brown Cafetcrb Company, wa ; foun d dt'acl
i n a northside restaurant last night. He was sa id to hnv <' died oi heart
iail•<.~re after eating a heavy meal. The corouc:· :.;i.J<cd th at th e man had
over-eaten-that he liierally ate himself io death. In hi ~ r oom was found
a quantity of opium and several pipes.

"Doggone, th ey're a queer bunch. Bill."
" Yeah, a damn queer bunch."
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Eagle Cleaners

GOLDE says

Phone 6

"Its Smart To Be
Thrifty"

Dry Cleaning- Pressing
Laundry
Kufahl -

Mr;ra. -

Styles To Please College
Men And Women

AT GOLDE'S

Clayton

OOMPLIMENTS OF

MIDLAND

KENTUCKY

TRAIL GARAGE

POWER&LIGHT
C01r!PANY

Morehead

Phone 150

Model Laundry
I

"For Quality Work
· A f M oderafe Price"
Phone 116

ALLIE.JANE
~EAVTY SHOPPE
We Specialize In Permanent
Waving
P r i ces $3-00 To $6.50

Croquinole Or Spiral
WratJ
Phone 257

I
1

DIXIE ..
GRILL
( FORMERLY KNOWN
AS SWEET SHOP)

Fir.est Food In The City
. COMPLETE
F OUNTAIN

SERVICE
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Compliments ot

Compliments of

JOHNSON'S

C. E. BISHOP
Drug Company

Beauty Shoppe

GORDON HOSIERY

A. B. McKINNEY

For Men And Women
For Sale At

STORE

THE BIG STORE
canci

The Store That Sells The
Best For A Little Less
- - - -- -Co To The-

HAVEN'SDEPT.
STORE
Phone 234

- - - · - - --

CARR-PERRY

MOREHEAD
MERCANTILE
Co.

Motor Company
Phone 7

220 Main Street

Morehead, Kentucky

- For Dry Goods

- - - -- --

J. w. HOGGE

I

The
GREYHOllND
More head's Best

General Merchandise
F orty

F-quipped Pool Room

CoLLEGE THEATRE
Gives

You

The Best Pictures At

The Earliest Date
Every Friday Night At 7:30

c1nd
Sunday ~Jtemoon At 2:00
COMING:Lily Pons
in

Charlie Chaplin
in

I DREAM TOO MUCH

MODERN TIMES

George Arlin

Eddie Cantor
in

In
MR. HOBO

SHOOT The CHUTES

We Start Promptly. Be On Time And See
OUR SELECTION OF SHORT SUBJECTS

Admission 10c and 20c

